2013 Oklahoma Microscopy Society Spring Workshop

OMS KID’S NIGHT!

Thursday, April 11th, 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
University of Oklahoma-Norman Campus
George Lynn Cross Hall room 157

KIDS: Want to see your everyday objects in a totally new way?
Want to learn about how different kinds of microscopes work?
Want to get your hands on a microscope?
Bring something you’d like to look at, and come to the Oklahoma Microscopy Society Kid’s Night!

What to expect: Oklahoma Microscopy Society members will be present for hands-on microscope use and demonstrations. We will have a benchtop scanning electron microscope, several types of light microscopes, and a confocal microscope.

What to bring: Bring an object or two that you are curious to magnify. If you’d like, bring a USB flash drive and take digital images home with you! Pizza and soda will be provided.

Find us! George Lynn Cross Hall is located on OU’s south oval. Enter in the main doors pictured here (facing East toward the stadium). Room 157 is down the hallway to the left, on the north side of the 1st floor. Contact Andy Madden (amadden@ou.edu) for further directions.